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INSIDE OUR HOUSE CHURCH IN KINGSTON
In February we took a break from the streets
to concentrate on shaping our Community
intervention policies and processes to ensure
we have greater and more lasting impact. We
are convinced that none of our work of itself
can bring about the change we believe is
necessary in the inner cities and across
Jamaica. So, whilst we await the move of the
Holy Spirit on peoples’ hearts, we continue in
obedience in what we believe God has called
us to do in Jamaica.

Ramesh and his team, standing with some of the widows
and orphans and handing out clothing to one orphan

We were pleased to have reports from Ramesh in India about his work and how the small
personal donation we made in February was able to bring joy and celebrations to a small group
of widows and orphans. Ramesh made much of the help we gave making a banner and giving
us a full report of his travels from North India for the Love Feast that took place in Nepal. As
well as working with the poor in India, Ramesh and his small team travel miles to cross the
border of India into Nepal to minister to widows and orphans, educating them about their
human rights and to bring some relief to their social and economic circumstances.
In expressing thanks Ramesh said: My Dear Sister Nadine and Sir Tony Piper We are very much
thankful to you for your kind and generous support for our ministry. And today we are able to
distribute 12 children with warm T shirts.And 12 Widow including old age person got the Blankets.
And almost 30 people join in the love feast.We as team very much grateful to you and your family
for supporting us financially and great prayer support to do the ministry.Yet there are many people
who are yet to got help through our ministry. In helping to support the poorest and most
marginalised, Ramesh needs consistent financial help and support. Please join us to help Ramesh in India.
During the community recess in Feb, Tony has started a new part of his work – blog writing. Visiting the communities brings the opportunity to
engage with some of the issues prevalent in Jamaica such as the fatal loss of family members often through gun crime. Tony’s recent visit to one
community member who lost her 16 year old son under such
circumstance gave rise to the first series of blogs called
“Advocate For the Needy”. An extract from the first blog reads:

Tony and Sienna introducing
themselves to children at a
reading club in Trench Town
inMarch.

In Kingston this week there is an empty single bed. In a
humble home, in one of our many under-resourced
communities, there is a mother who no longer has to wash
the bed clothes because her son no longer sleeps there. This
is a mother whose existence has been traumatically and
irrevocably shattered. A mother whose heart feels a loss that
nothing can ever replace. This mother has joined the ranks of
so many mothers (and fathers) who have lost a son to gun
violence. Please donate to OSJ (UK) bank account sort code 20

Florence sharing with some of
the children in Trench Town

08 64 acc no. 20625175 to support our work in Jamaica and mission support to India. Email
nadine@operationsaveja@gmail.com

